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To Readers of NOW M"lgazm.e,
Dear Reader:Do vou recall one of those rare moments in life when the veil is lifted
for a
when a breath of inspiration comes like a flash, when the
future seems to be
illuminated, when you feel a mastery :.tealyou see
as
are, see the
into hand and brain,
you might
the
you can
when
for expneSSlOll, too subtle
take
of
and then as you
on the world
something has come
life-you know
was something very
Winning victories is a matter of morale, of
Would you
into your life,
ness; more
get the
health
more
Live the spirit of
then become impossible to
them from
are fluid to a power within man by which
rules them.
You need not acquire this power. You already have it. But you want
to understand it; you want to use it; you want to control it you want
to
yourself with it, so that you can go forward
carry the
And what
this world that you would
? It is no dead
of stones and timber; it is a
up of the beatof the myriad
hearts of humanity and the
of men, now strong and
and vacillatinls.
to work with
of
is evident that it requires
nesl'l'ifl'lion; it is not work for the
builder.
where all that you ever
would go aloft, into the
to
or 'hope is but a shadow
you may
of
name and address, I
send you a
do so.
of a book
Guilbert
the celebrated New Th"""ht
author and
Critic. It will afford
which will
as you come into
you in harmony
all that is' best in life,
mony with these things, you make them your own, you relate with
you attract them to you. The book is sent without cost or obliga:tio·n
that it is by far
any kind,
have received it
ever come into
lives.
not miss this wonderful nnnCl,rtl1nil'v
letter in the mail
be
supreme
in
the secret for
the ancient alchemists
mind may be converted into gold in the heart and
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THE PSYChOLOGY LESSON COURSE
By DR. WILLIAM FRANKLIN KELLEY

Applied Psychology is the Science of Life. It teaches one
how to live so as to be healthy, happy and successful. It helps
you to be what you want to be. Right living and right think,
ing make for success. Are you healthy, happy and prosperous,
or have you lost the connection? Ignorance is the only cause
of failure. If you have been seeking, trying, struggling-stop
it. Get these Psychology Lessons at once and enter the path of
knowledge, wisdom and understanding.
No. I. Applied Psychology: Its Fundamentals.
2. Sci'entific Health Culture.
3. Suggestions and Auto-Suggestion.
4. Just How to Concentrate.
S. The Principles and Methods of Practical Psychology.
6. The Cell Theory of Body Building.
7. The Laws of Mental Medicine.
8. The Sub-conscious Mind: Its Laws, Powers and Possi,
bilities.
9. Nerve Energy: Its Generation and Application.
10. The Master Formula.
A Special Rate of $2.00 a copy for any of these lessons in neat
paper-cover edition. $15.00 for entire set. Mail orders filled
Order from
promptly.

589 Haight St.

For
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CREATIVE ABUNDANCE

The

Ability

By BERNARD C. RUGGLES
A Book of Actual Experience. By the application of the Principles laid down by the Author, in five years he has personally
established a successful publishing business,' a large and growing New Thought Center and every personal possession desired.
Get the Book. Read and Apply its principles and You too can
create Abundance. Price, $1.50 Postpaid.
As an Added Inducement, a 6 mos. subscription to
The Harmonizer, The Magazine of Applied Optimism,
Free with the Book.-Address
BERNARD C. RUGGLES
4336 Park Blvd" Oakland, Cal.

SILENT HEALING
Silent Treatment for Health, Happiness and Prosperity, Begins when you
write, Free-will offering, Correspondence confidential. You receive
my personal attention. Write your name and full address plainly. Mention NOW.

SIDNEY E. HUFF, Personal

QUINCY, ILL.

New Lives For Old
"'here Bre YOu'! Wh.re are.)'ou 60in.? A Mental
InIJflntory is always a good thing, at the bellinning
of the New Yeur. Take Do good lool> at yourself-first
at the md.n or women YOU are Now·-then at the man
or WOlllen you would Liltfl to be. A big difference,
iSIl 't

III am sorry thlltLhp. ellitor:-;to
whom all my work is cOlltracted art:'· 1I0t broad clloufth to
permit
to ex pres.:' III print

there'!

The (lilTerence. for many of you, between a bodY
which is II. burden to carry around and a bony whidl
r&<lil\tes Hflolth I\ud Vitality! For others. tlie differhetween btdngchronically worried RnddelJressed
and becoming perfect Confidflnt und Poifled! The
difference !Jetween ineft\cienC)" and Power; ;a<lne,s
II nti Joy; (Iefel\t and Victory! The difference l>ctll'cen
a Fal.e antl your True self.
In illY prl\Ctice I have seen all these changes take
place, over ll.11l1 oyer again. 1 obta.in these results by
IHlttillk my pati.'nts Into Line With Law.
Do you
think that sicknc", ,wd health amI fullure and snc·
('e:,:, are Accidsnta? There is No Such Thing A.
An Accident In Thi. Entir. Univer.e. Pt·hillil e\'ery
('tlIHlitioll there
a eau.e.
You h&
not been
helped because no one ha.s Really
your

case.

me prove that I Do U1ulcl'stand anti call help
Ma.il
Twenty-four <'-ents for my hl1oklet.
Leavitt.Science; till Ollt and forward the ea'c·:"lieet
myappre('ia ttOll() fso v al \18. b Ie
whkh goe:-; with ft.and I will send you lllydiagllo:<:i8
a. work as yours.
of rour case Ab.olute/y Free. 1 uelien.. thi:.; Ilii\R'lIosis
Ell. wh••r.rWilcox,
will be a RflIJfl/a/ion to you.
1'0 remain in your present miserable con(lition would be a Tra••Jy.
All that )'OU
desire is rhrht within Your grasp· L.arn HoUl To Make It Your.!
yoU.

c. Franklin Leavitt, M. D.

Suite 736, 14 W. Wuhington SI.
Cbicuo"JII
n ,;., r ' J J! n '0 1
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one of
diet is de!Jri,ted
ments and for this reason A"ner'ic;;Ln
of maladies. The
coffee diet produces an
fats
proand an
and nerve
h,,;,l,l;YH" mineral salts.
about "AUTOand a
OF THE
CONSTITUENT PARTS
TISSUES:'
These two disturbances are the
causes of
all
ailments and
beginning
constipation,
liver,
skin and throat troubles,
hat'denil1lg of the veins, and pr,ematttre
accumulated poison!) and supply
all constituent ailments and
snow
March.
for particulars about our Mineral Salt Treatment.
Thousands of testimonials on our files.
u v",,'cu

Inc•
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YOUR EVERY DESIRE, AND NEED.
can be realized. Write us fullT about your
ph;,,,icalaUment.., and mental perple",itie.
En"lo..ind "free-will" offenn••
and we will help you

HEALING
P.O Bo,",972

1I.,fT1II.TTC'T''DV

St. Joseph. Mi.".oun

A remarkable book that opens the way to health, freedom, pros. written ont of the author's personal experience, All
arc po:,sible through faith for
'

FAITH IS A LAW
scientific and exact
the law of mathematics. It will work
ior those who w(.rk it. \Vould you know how? Then read
"THE FAITH THAT DEMONSTRATES"
By FLOHEXCE CRAWFORD
Hound in blue paper con'r, gold emhossed. Price $l.f;(). Order
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MY OWN STORY.

This morning the bells all rang, and the rain poured down in
torrents.
The well dressed
books and umbrellas
\\Talked
out of
present,
to the middle ages.
1 felt so contented at home, so in tune with what I saw round
That
league with it all, and waited to see what
would
The douds
the sun shone, and birds sang freely ami
sweetlyThe grass took more green, and sweet violets sent forth more
sweetness;
The trees preached, (bright buds was the text), of near coming
time
The rain-swollen brook sang an anthem, and an old meadowlark led the choir.
The
fence drank the rain, then steamed itself dry in the
sUilshine,
Each thing', great and small, from within told its own perfect

I
amazed, where's mine? I have never yet told it:
A rough little breeze said: "Begin where the bells rang this
No, no,
not mine, 'twas once mine, but I've lost it forever;
No, it never was
'twas reflected to me from without me.
Yes, I have a
mine, and
shall I not tell it?
The birds and the
all speak
royal assurance
The horse neighs, the ox lows, the cat mews, each
own
pleasure;
The earthworm, the ant and the cricket, each acts his own
JebUs and Paul" each told the story God gave
Moses
him:Then I'll stand uprigllt and tell mine, because it's the one God
gave me.
story is short, but 'tis true, and
all to hear ita law at the heart of all
begets and repro·
duces,
The heart of this law. t11e product above the pr,)dl1Cer,
The snu} of this heart, its
reach to the
is the voice of this
ReJigiOll, morality, true art,
F.
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FEAR A NECESSARY FACTOR IN ANIMAL EVOLUTION
AND HUMAN UNFOLDMENT.
I lUll often asked
letter and in
this question:
I not succeed better in my demonstrations of
?" and I can
answer: "You hold
,.
some fear over
\Ve often succeed in demonstrations and are gr.atified
and
we find some obstacle that bars our
ress.
too
we become
a
true
will
us
; for all
these obstacles are but
evidence
Truth is strikinto our lives. It has gone down till it has
l1nrlprh'lno- stratum of fear.
a
and all our subconscious
has been filled with
has been controlled
them' and
thus into our
unconscious life
control us
until we,
expresconscious
sions to those of faith.
Beliefs
III childhood control
manhood's
are cOllscioUlSly
":"rm,,,I,,t into our
thr,ou12:h heredas the
control us until we overcome them
conscious
mental action.
:\,1ever a wave
an anCI€:nt geolclglcal beach but
modified that
:\'ever a
dew upon the
field of grass but leaves its effects upon the crop. In
like manner never an
that has not had
its effect in
the
t1u'ough which
aets
ami QM·""h",,'

as 1
hold a
or once
as
belief or fear lasts it creates
orl:;aJllSJn1 in which it may
manifest.
Thtls. like rootlets of
these fear cells draw
life and exprE'SS ""lli"itv Our whole
is
cd with these fibers.
grow and act side
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with those we cons(:iotls][y
create.
The evolution of
in the conjn('rf'.;Jliljnp' area in
one controls the exThis is
by coninto the strata of expelrlence, and
UllC()lls:ciC)llS into
action.
process must continue until not
has one
all the
built into his consciousness
all those with which
eXjJerienice, but also has
was
; all those stored
subconscious life.
He must work back
natural
and even race
One
Substance; and from
live as pure
uncontrolled
save
which he has
own, thus becornll1g a pure
of
One! a
indi--" .1 .... " •.•• t
This seems to me to be the
understfllllcling- of Nirvana. It is
Realization.
stands as the
for he
and
the Father.
As Truth t::>,kes
hold on
we
come nearer to this
As we unfold into con8ciousness of that which we are, as the
we shall
accretions of ex;peI'iellce
to the surface all the
those of our 0'.'11, but
:mil OV"lrcome them. Not
since I am at birth the result
my
of organism and
sub-comdotls of
I am to
feel and to
and either to
as my
own or to
the results
man's
in me, from the arl)oreal
man to my
Backward to the One goes
the unconscious till
it
consciousness
conscionsness and
and volUllta.rily
from all that which he
to
he can
"He that hath seen me
seen the Father."
as the
and the One will express Itself
as it has heretofore eXlpre:ssEid
Thus the
that it shall evolve into conscious DivinThe
told us
ago that albumen con-
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pn)mise and the
of all terrestrial life.
now adds its
that the smallest
dhrisilon of what is called matter contains the
and the
of all
life.
"Know
is the cOllnnlal1d,
"Be
the uni'iI'ersial c{)mrnarld

Are God and Nature then at strife,
That Nature sends such evil dream;;,'?
So careful of the
she seems.
So careless of a
That I, considering ew'rv'""h,erl"
Her secret
in her deeds,
And
that
fifty seeds
but one to bear,
She often
trod
I falter where
I stretch lame hands
And
dust and
To
I feel is Lord of

"Her secret
' is what we are
found not
in these dead seeds and these
of which she
so
but also in those
stones of their dead sel ves" upon which "men rise to
" And we have the answer :-It is the

NOW
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unfolldiDcg of human consciousness to a peJrception of its
own di"i.ni.tv
Thus is fear the dominant factor in
of the brute or
life. Fear is born in
of selection
mass of those best
pet:tlalte the "I."':'-A"''''.
And here" we have
and

me:anmg: n In
on our ranch have become so
desitrciV the nests
and tlv-catcrlers
we must kill them off froni
is
not cruel to
nor to man. Nature alone tells me. he who
he who kills for
who
kills fer
own
fine
in
Fear
a necessary factor in the evolution
of life.
oyercomes the
which he
out of
he is un.roldlDlg
HU.U'''.'', is
from
he that of which fear is the anltlttleSJIS--l':,utlh.
is the
is its absence.
Animals fear. Man trusts. As
grows animal conditions and the COltldJltl<ms
man, as fast as a person becomes JIu.un..... ,
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He
at
"lame
stretches hands to
he no
but
conscious of
he has no
need even of
all that
which he once
his trust.
Tlltls fear
while we
as
our best friend.
It was born in the sense of
But as fast
as we come to live as an I AM; as soul, as
; as
fear
to Faith.
As an
of the fact stated at the be!;lI1lulD,g
of this
that behind all illness lurks a
mention this:
A
came to me
that she had been in Xcw
ThM ..
for several
been able to demonstrate
over many
but
had gone from San Francisco to
one of the river
; there
suffered with malaria and she was
down
and ague.
Mr.
was it? I had not been
thinkllng of ague,
when others had it I
'I
not have it'; but I did."
"Where did you live before you came to California? ,.
I asked.
and added: "We all had
there and came to California to
from
I have not had it nor
it
for
ten years we have lived
till I went to
"Plain
r' said 1. "You ran away because you
feared, That
built its cells of
in your'
remained there because you did not overcome
or create others of faith in their stead. As
to ague.
doctors say, there was in them a
You went where the
was before you.
This fed these
and
manifested.
viewed
for it
to
the surface conditions
Had you
an
faith
of all fear germs
not have taken
a"lray
fear

Rt'-
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is a seed in the
to
it forth as a
affirmation of
and
all
of these
germs
any suggesl:ion of
refusi,ng to

You

HENRY

'-LCL.a,-u

•
THE

Part 2.
in
that this article should have
"The Demonstration of
" It is
of
that we are
with-not
in the
sense of the term itself.
causes
of old
were
1I1 a
manner last month.
In this
propose to deal with the
more in deage is both a physical and mental manifestation. \Ve are all
mental conditions that are
the result of the race
It is
to root Ollt of
our inner consciousness
of
sm. \Ve are
in
to be influenced
ce\)t!tms and new
of the vileness of man's
it is natural for us (under the race
unnatural ideal in Ol1r
minds.
of old age. Man has
in
to the
grown old. The
of man after it has reached mahas
This
to us has
become
mind of man, the mind
that IS
to the C011lSdotls thougllt
of the
we hold to this race th()11crht
of the
down of the
we are at
III
the conscious
same
mental
and the inner mind
power
to them
that j" an
with absolute
builds :l
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exact
of
Remember that it is a
law of man's belng-tl1at the inner mind must reElpo'nd
to the
that are created in the COllscioVIS
mind.
to me is the fundamental cause of the
down of
ph:ysical ",hl)r1:llv after
is
Weare
must be-that it
is a law of nature, and we
and act from this
instinctive th()Uj:i;ht.
We all know old men and women that are
YOllthful 111
You will obRecve
when such
true of an in!iivlrhl:l.l there is first of all to be noticed
in that one, an intense interest in life. He or she will
to be a man or woman who is
inthe affairs of the world. When you come
in touch with a man or woman who is old in
you
first of
that all
in the
as it
will
is in the
is lost. He or
in the
there is no
that their
work here
is over. The
ful in
in useful
the world and that
realize
world needs
fit into the
scheme of
lost
their
in
When this
the consciousness and
of man,
to
the use
of his
. He fails, to exercise and his will is taken
off the
lack of use the
rusts.
stomach and
fail to
functions.
about
man
IS teIlding towards
dissolution.
we are prone
In the new
scheme of
scant attention to the
the various
upon health that have
the
years, from Evans to
writers. and
will find a fine
life and
All these books cOIltajin
derf111
that have been

NO
sul)jects as
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are not even
upon Sucbut small mention.
un·itj-",n

tho>ugll1t that

this
oa',m,ent must

correct diet.
at all beI:ittljing
tion of both
How am I to
? First of
reC'Ol-rIuze that
That there is but
Mind
and that
Mind is in you. The
or diminishes in its
of Powto this vital
from
Thomas
"Within You
the Power":
The state or condition or attitude of a man's mind is the form
which his
his life, and his circumstances are mould,
There is no
from this
to some,
awful
because it
and
true.
Thought
Mind in Motion. It is a
force
intense
It is a force that is greater
all other forces, it is
force before which all things become flux.

With
in the im,lgination the
you
to see manifested. Trust
that is in you.
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Then from the physical
every
a
to
those
inactive; when you
and
see them
these
the
your
rid
;,tomach trouble. If
of food used.
the affinnations that
have real effect in
and its successful
these three conditions: The Realization of the
as Power to be
Directed; The Continued and
Use of
Cleanliness of the
Diet
Controlled
I f these conditions
are
will remain
and
the
needed for ph:ysical PY,,,rp·,,,,,j,')l'1
until
no
\Vhen the
time comes you
with a
that
are an
<Ind pass
1-1'0'1""", and 'U''-<J.''-'.
SAM E. FOULDS.

•

WHY NOT SMILE?

The ludicrous has its place in the universe, It is not a human invention. but one of the divine
illustrated in the
jokes of kittens and
Curious it is that wa
consider solemnity and the
of all
surprises
and encounter of wits as essential to the idea of
life
of those whom we thus deprive of half their faculties,
then
call them blessed.
There are not a
who, even in this
themselves for
smileless
l"!WanL by hanishinl,C all gaiety frolll
hearts and
joy·
ousness fro111 their countenances. I meet one such in the streets
not
a person of
and
but
who
all that he
6uch a rayless.
look
were one of
allce,tors. come down to doom. I don't douht he would cut his
kilten', tail off ii he caught her playing with it.
--0. ·W. Holmes.

NOW
HOW A SALESMAN :M:AY BUILD SUCCESS WITIDN
IDMSELF.
(Copyrighted)

I.
of these
is to
sal,esnlen, those
lives
have "worked" in
but they
have not been evolved out of
subject,
are the boiled-down essence of the best
the best minds in their exact words.
are not solely
people whose thoughts we value
theorists.
The men whose thoughts are here condensed are those who
have been "on the firing line", and who have "stood the
have achieved.
that, they have attempted to
to their friends
some of the causes for their successful adlie ',er,nellts.

Don't

I

to Yourself.

a very in1teresl:ing- interview with a young
The reason that it was so
was that
intimate mental contact-one of
too
in one's life-

We
that of
to find
out
been unsuccessful.
I t was all
in order to achieve
results it was necessary that we should both be very
with each
So we went at
hammer and
I went over various
for the un<lerllyinlg-

of conldelnn2ttion.
What I wanted to do was to be of real assistance to
him. But the
on whatever
of his
<tHva11:> had the best exnot
euse in
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excuses!

He

And I
and
were not of a

flashe:d over me.
of excuses!
J.i:U1UiC. he never
track at
I went
to draw out from him
as to where he had been
But he never gave in.
splenldid excuse in answer to
not done
or
he

There was no
mind.
I
your
is
I, "Have you ever
in an
to
try to
the better of your
no matter what
use
no," said he. "It is true
I like to win in
ang11Jment. but I do not think that I use unfair means

in

in an
i
that I can remember
" said
such a time."
" said
whole
life you will l)f()bahly
tried
to come out on
or
else.
"You never
you were wrong.
And that
refusal to
wrong
has
within
the excuse
our conversation this m()rt1ling-,
that you have said were
excuses
you have
"I want you to
to remember of some time when
your boss came
and found fault with some of
work.

N

w
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.I am very sorry for that misI
to do better next time'?"
I don't remember of
time when I said that.
told him the reason
I was not to blame..,
words."
had a
excuse, in
I
wanted my boss to think well of me."
"Now I want you to sit real
while I talk to you.
Clear your mind of all former
\Ve are
to
at the reasons
you have not'su.ece:ed,ed.
you are not
to
me talk
you have
your time in cornlll,g
"Have I
to talk
much
hurts ?"
"You bet your
" said he.
the reason is very
to me. It is due to
that desire of yours to
come out on top, ree:anlless.
when you would do
"You were that
when a
'In,]th,nO" to win a
are that way now; you still will do 'lnVHlina to
win in an arlg'Ulment.
"But
seem to think that there is
er
'to come out on
no matter
..It is this standard of
or we may call it your
which is to blame
failure.
"To
it
that if you can
with
no matter what
"Y ou show this
vour undue desire to win
an argument, and
also' show it in the excuse habit which
you have Cu,ltl,rated.
HABIT. You've said that before. Exactmean?"
"I mean
no matter what
no matter in
the most
how much of a hole
think you
wonderful
with if."
the reason that I have those excuses is that I
don't want to be
in the WA'lIUl".
but if
were
be better
you.

NOW
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face the facts
were wrong, if
chances are
are, instead of
excuses,
would buck up and
better.
have
so in the habit of
your
wonderful excuses, that
you have
when you
vented an excuse.
"Whom does this excuse fool? Do you imagiine that it
draws the wool over the
of your
?
"\Vhat does he
you
for results--or excuses?
"Your
not interested in your
and skill in
excuses. He would far rather
have you
that
and skill upon accom-

false
you are constantare like
man
transto another and says that he
You are
dis-

tone of
of me. I have
and
I
say
treated

"m" ..

all of that. But the
dishonest with
a

never
tried
think
them

NOW
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"But the trouble is that the excuse
not excuse.
excuse that you invent weakens you that much
more.
don't think
The
for you to do is
to face the facts.
"When you start out on a
make
mind
what you are
to
Then
it. The
purpose of
on
not to invent an excuse. It is to

* * * * *

Have vou ever chatted with an
?
If you'
you have a treat in store for you. He
will
have
to tell
And his most
that
inals in mObt cases are not
usualstart out with a
excuse.
on manuexcuses-until
are
It is the
an excuse and
difference
to live up to a definite standard
achievement.
Let us take the bank
conscienwith a
The time comes
when he is
for funds. The birth of
their last
an invalid of the
so that
way to save her is to
her the most
Hl<;U!'\"'.u attention-which costs money.
And so one
the
comes to him to take
a few hundred
out of the thousands which
his hands
to steal them-he
course he doesn't
that money back in
a few
He
to borrow it. And
has a
needs the attention
this
purcJlla"e! And for many years he has
fait:hflllly I
could
have a better excuse than that!
the tt'n,llhl ..
while it is very
as an
C1\.ICW:St::, it is still
an excuse.
would look at it from the
poor bank
, he 'vouldnt "')01'
sta.ndpomt of
and
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row" that money. The chances are
mah the
to his !ilnl'U't'1c>r he would
be al.le to
borrow the money necessary to
his
back to health.
Bnt he doesn't do that. He salves his conscience with
the excuse that he has a
to take that money
Jo:ecause he is
to return it-and no one
could have more
than
!

* * * * *
The habit of nUlklng excuses does not make a slllesman a criminal, but it does very much
him in
::lC"lhlf"\!11nOO success.
ask himself this Qu,est:lon as he starts out
of difficult
achievement:
I am
out to accompliflh? Is
it my purpose in life to
able to have a
excuse, or is it
pur}Xlse to do
there-to achieve
When
come to
excuse habit is
It is
VOl1rself in order to
of
once !OIt'1ll,ed.
grows upon one
he allows
to himself to
of achievement.
take the
It often
that a man who
success
aR a subordinate member of an or,g-alni2:atilon
miserwhen he starts into business
?
reason is that he lacked the
his
own taskmaster. When he was
someand
one, he did his work
but
to hi",
when he started in business for himself-was
own devices-he
have sufficient character to
out for himself a progr'am and
upon his ",,,'rr,,,ina
it out.
The reason that the salesman's
is so
is because he
most of his time and
without
direct
If he wishes to
his own stern taskmaster.
he must
For this reason it is
necessary not to allow
\'O'IH',;el,<'f'<: to
the excuse habit.
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are
moment

excuses you

are

be
to say to y011rs lelf,
that was done
as well as polssU,le.
couldn't be
that
At the end of
strike a balance between successful
and failures. See how much
ahead you are.
Determine the reasons for
failures. Then "do it
better next time!'
In this
you will be
as
the successes
tomorrow.
of what you start out to accomexIf you start out to
cuses, do not be sUlrprised
pays
you in excuses.
If you start out to ac<:oDlplish ,'""un,.., do not
Ulltil
have achieved those results.
do not sucacJkn,[}'Ii\I'!e(1m,,' it. Then you
better next
time.
of
excuses in lieu of results
But the
is the cause of mediocre success or failure.
AUSTIN A.

•

NEW THOUGHT NEWS.

It is with pleasure that NOW M.lgalzi!le
elected to the
office of
of
T
New
Alliance at the Convention held
From
accounts the Convention must have
most successful and harmonious ever held in the
been one of
that conditions will
history of the movement. It is to be
so arrange themselves that the Editor
can attend next
year.
Dr. Miller's Herald of Ps:ych:ol()gy
tion and assistance
of the San Francisco Club of
in his
endorsed the work of
all his
to attend the meetings of the San Fran,:is,:o
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SUGGESTIVE THERAPEUTICS.
Its :Methods and Practices.
Part 1.
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is the
to reach
Inner
,,"lh"''''rviPf11C''V to the Personal

or
eX1DeI'lerlce or COlldltlO:n,
the moment
Mind.
less. To

the
endto a
two classfrom environment;
evolves in one's own Mind. This latThus the terms
and
are

It will be
and spilritual
law as ph:yslcal en'l'iromrnent, and as one own
imif.tgi:natio:n,
and dreams are
sources of
or
chemical processes and cell
of one's own
tribute to the constant and
influx of Sugg,estion
the
stream of Mind Subs1:ance.
creates an
or th()uErht
These
forms are
of
or Mind
out of which the
is builded.
Pc:,m'h,i... and
may each be rli"'irl"rl
and
one's own
and
vision; or from some
transference.
p"estIOll1. would be
of the five senses:
feelin,g, t',d"1'1N and
In 5enSu,gglestion
senses are sometimes invoked
rethe
and ph,rsic,al ccmdiitiOllS
thus
rise to t.,,,.lina
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distinguish between
SU,gglf:stilon; also between
Ext:ernal
This is
of
own

or Mental Sugg'f:st:ion
the life and actions of
to admit.
are
and etheric
like a wireless instrument.
were
to intheir
such Sel1sitin:s
become very
the world. As a nle
aCltivity of titeir
these
mind
and
Some cause a Mental and
their resistance and land themselves in the insane """JIIUJUJ. or
nervous prl)stl'atioll.
Others go
known as
"
advice
is: harness your
learn to use
Sensitive Nature
and you will rise
and
8hcmldelrs above
about you.
or In',oI111n1;ar,V'.--Sugjg-eslticlll may be Vclunor Involluntal'Y Voltmtarv SURgestion arises from
an act of the
mind or from
intentional
or
to
one's own Consciousness.
comthe
which enter the arena
Consciousag:aillst one's Will and desire. All impul.ses which
us to do
to our better
may
real desire; thus a person
think he wants to do the very
full
he shouldn't do.
arise from environme:nt, from our own
or from the
th()Ull!'hts and actions of other
Environment
forth Involuntat'v
But we may arrest the Mind's action and enH'r jwdgm€mt on these
Plnrl"hir
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into the record of the mind
such
as are
desirable. All other
will
laid away on
the shelves of the
storehouse of memory
never to be
unless
recalled. It is this
to
and decide on
imwhich enter our Inner Consciousness that
makes us free moral
to dictate to one's
own Mind the ideas
shall become active in the
Subconscious is the
to all attain,mtmt,
ness and success.
and Indirect.-In order for
carry the
influence
tive and
When
it will act acc:on:lingly
Direct Su.gg'estiion
but

come
the
Sugg,estion is

are
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THE KINiGDOM. THE PO'1lI1'F.11l. AJD) THE GLORY.

(Ninth in a Serlell on the Lord'lI Prayer)

man can
of himself; God COIlscioU!me:ss irlchldes,
all the consciousness there is.
the imrisible
is more than a
to every devout thinker.
There is a Third and
to
transaction.
There is That which sees without eyes
without ears.
thus becomes the awareness of the .....
it is the
of
Unseen. In
articles
in this series we have called it: "The
of
Fourth
" but even this term
a limitait is
for ;'time and
tion. In
space are not
but
o f " To
to
as a "mode of motion" is unscientific
mis'CUlle,...

If
is all in all He is eternal
Silence bathes the soul as we aplpr(lach
0f the most
He who bellie'res
nor will he ever take anxious thclught.
is
the aCI:ep!taIlce of the timeKeCelJltJy I read of a star so
distant that
tralvelmll Itt
rate of one hundred
thousand
llliles per second would take over
to
the earth. The mind staggers before
soul
with
and faith
am even now
mirrors the eternal in its
limitless creations of
Man's
of God never
can, measure the eternal but it COllstitutes
Your
of God is not the measure
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but thf> measure of your own hitherto unknown ca])ac:lty
revelation
<::rowned with
wonder that
"I am
I thOtllght.
The
shares the ete:rnit:y
all else is shadow. Without
could
ever have told us to
.LH;<1'<;U is
? It is the
tremendous
"When I att;eulpt to
cst,
I become as one
"
Emerson says, "It
the
tude on
side. ,) I
howe:ver.
and the
is the
the
fm·ever. amen." How the words thrill. We burn
and are not consumed. Great reservoirs of
revealed. The hitherto
becomes
tuition
sway, we enter the realm of
know the
values.
The
of the soul!
can
say as
said to the
IS not of this
" and
is of ?Ower
and of
and
!less.
is no power
it. \Vhen Pilate boasted to
j hat he had power either to c:mdemn (11' release
reminded Pilate that
was not
This
the
faith. All students of the
are ;{ ware
that
the
power of the
could llave
relea,;ed hinilself in
of Pilate and all the armed
Rome.
real words were. "Y011 could do
me without my consent." Time and
the enemies of
tried to take him it is
midst and po Illan 1<1;(\
of
he
occult power, wanted him to call fire from tle,aven.
Peter tried to defend
with his

him that if he wanted defense he could call

of

His words of power, "The son of man has power to
down
life and power to take it
" would
have been an idle boast without the
of
the
of life over death. It is the
of utmmt
attainment and
to the
of
The God
soul is forever unmovable.
we are
its
in miracles of healing
and direct
The
of
is
on us. The
of heaven is forever at hand.
soul knows
soul.
answers to
calls to
Beloved of
soul
catch the
God
no
be a mere name but a
(;nce forever accessible. That
higl1est thougllt of God is but
ent
to do and to be.
vision of
you
of love;
of
The substance of your
17od-!;Ub,stflDc:e. You are free from the illusion
and death. Your
is an everThe Real You is forever invisible to
shall you
You
never see death. You
at
and with mind on the
you are
forever more.
With heart full of the love of God I think of
say, Thine is the
the Power and
forever. Amen.
VICTOR MORGAN.

•
The Editor of NOW lectures every
eve at 8 p. m., 589
St. The readers and subscribers are invited to these
meetings. Come and get acquainted.
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LITTLE ;JOURNEYS INTO SUCCESiS,
than four persons who have read
J OUrJlej,S Into
I have written
the little wonder
we all
en to me
the
One
the
the soldier who came
own, of course
NOW full credit for
and then
that blessed
asked me to write for him
A Little
Success. All
have
hinted
it would be a
for me to write
about
own nrf'dc)u"
So here
to make an
article.
Of course, almost everyone who has heard about me
at all knows that I was once blind. Blind from the
of 3 until somewhere
13 or
when an op,erllitlcln
restored the
in one eye. so that I could see
with very
read a little-learn to
read and to
read. The
eye had no
in it, so all the learned authorities
A lSet:Ul1'U,
rather the third
second
, gave me a little more
and
with me until I was some
or four years of
age
after a
sorrow and much
the
eVl'silyht was all
I was
than
for I had three rhiiJrl1rpn
and came from a
which knew little
about
work
any kind. I
destitute but I of all persons
God
does not take one
to
room for sOJrnethinj:;
life learned to uelJeI,lU
feel of the phJ'slcal
\vhat I now
I have
of its misjntel'pretBitlcm
sons. To me
clear and

NOW
use of this
treatment and this
me what
is and how to
pr2lctlcally at any and all times, I am
out
how I was taken into the mountains to the
1 <::<1 <;;U<, and there lived in a dark room, and eveT\·thin17 that does not bear
upon the
out of
into
The treatment was sOlnethlng as
There was
nine
of
the outer
These
were
bathed with
cold
water. I was
and that I was
",,,.,,,,,1,,. a channel thl'ou,gh
int'elligellce and
thr'ough which the
If the lens was clean
would be known and en'lo\·ed thl'ough
lenses. I was told that
be fitted to the
it was jmpr,ess,ed
relation of
to
undelrst,ln(ling that Matter was
were a visible and
to see with the eyes,
to realspiJritu,al mlanife1;tatioD:s, I had
manifestations were there all the time and
see this
or
manifeseven
there were no such
as a
called an eye, bl,t that I would never
the
of
until I had
proven
my
efforts that this was a truth.
was the
now came
Each
after
the eyes in clear cold water, the Great
would cause the
to be removed and then
he would
me
" so to
He
would sometimes eome
room
a
a
flower in his hands. At first he used a flower
( Note
now the
of
this. The
would be
my
mind

NOW

in the work. The :Master
more of the same flowers and
re<luilred to determine how many, where
flowers were from me,
the
too,
that
This
was
hellituition tell how many flowwere and how
away, whether fresh 01' rather
or wet with rain or dew.
this time I was always conscious of the mental
Now came a hard-
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er test.
Master at times would stand close to the
flowers
me and
he would hold
the flowers in
or left
and in descl'ibiillg
the location and distance I had to also say if the master
was near the flowers or if he had them in his left or his
hand. It was about this time that I tried gncsswhen a little
or
of the effort to mensee. At such
the
would be taken
away and I left to
memory over
them.
me would
to count til('
blclss()ms, and woe
me if I resorted to llueSSIW(lrl,
But I must be honest with you and with
until
then I had
the metal
I
of the flowers was a sort of hallucination and tried to
avoid it. At last in
distress I told the Master I) r
this fear. He was
touched and told me that this
of mental
was
what he was
to
cle'vplon in me and
when I
the
use of
the mental
of
the
lens would
become
to the
use. These were not
his exact words but I have
his
to
meet your better
last the great
came. No matter how the Master
the flr.UT"f''''
how many he added or took away, I
not be trili>pe'd
up. I no
I saw
and was always correct.
my test
of flowers or fruit or other OO!!eCllS
times. He not
used the same flower or other
to
the instruction. Then a
needle
hrC)IHTllt to me.
'With the
of
over
I was
to see
that material
and to
This took a
time. Pertwo weeks
,Yhen I could thread
needle a
one was
and so on
liue until I came to an
needle. Pomegranates would be
into the room,
ali
around me and I would be instructed to locate each one.
Tell how far away
were and where
on the
floor or
over the door. Then I was
dif-
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ficult
to look
and count the
seed. This a
well
and I must not guess.
I
the
away every atom of the flesh of
gralna'te and
the seed bare and
with the mental
camera, locate and count those seed.
After
the Master
cut open
ate and compare my count
his own.
at last
were removed and
came
were foand
instead of
as hard as
as
should be
was Glauto be soft and
in these
coma which
I
when I recall that I
lost without
became a little difficult I
to
as you
now
lens. I am now
with those who
a few
middle age. I see
the
I can
without
read and write without
th<lUl'1;h I do use
as a sort of comfort in
close
I never wear them for
be not
and am not much put out if
is in
think I need them.
distance. Close work
could never
least this was a
the curb
a
inches away from
had a sort of
wheel when
was at least two .feet away.
Lilke1wiEle I don't
would
me a license
But there are
who can
to drive an
that.
drive a car for me and I do not
The other
is a financial one. As I have
said in another
I am very, very firm in my faith
that God never takes one
away
to make
room for
better.
come
darkness into
been
when sornethit1lg
sweep the last
away
which were
mistakes. I had been
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and Practical Christianity
tie and had
loved the
novel evt>r held my attention like
1 came to
last dollar.
rent was due and
I had not had
to eat for at least Iwem:V-J£Olllr
hours. I had sold the
of jp'Iillplr'v I owned.
Sold even most of
from the sale of which
the one dollar was
that remained. I
neara half
as to what I should do
that dollar.
your seed in
know that I teach that VOtt must
can'
faith their
the
before
increase for
I never
don't
I ever
will wish to
\Ve who know the
law
love to pay for
because we know
that in so
we arc
that are certain
to
and
of their kind.
So
a chance to do so.
before I could
with that dollar.
make up my mind what was best to
haven't you
the
.,
t hat you take
"1 have.
and I

a small
I ate and
vlelded to that
to have
to do.
are now
and bun and now

away

and
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over on .to Fifth Avenue with my little hoard of silver
drl'}Dt)lnp' one into the
or tin cup of a
one. At last I had
two dimes
four blocks before I met another
was two, an
blind man
this time I was
of the
of milk
of the
up in what I was dowas
out loud.
the woman held out
dr()PIled the two dimes
broken for you."
I
what I 'was
woman had me in her arms and she \-vas
those words over
. I used to
where we ,vent to
It waH the
church and the minister
served
and he
used those
words: Xow we have come away off
oh
whatever is the matter with
?'. I awaktmed to
",..."",>pr!

are
some of
I know.
address
We had
dear woman,
it was these two
dear
who
for
of my first little leaflets and
to ach'ertise
work.
are now
houl(' to'wn in
take and read
the Xew
Thouight books and
but are faithful in their
at the
church.
where
say a little prayer for me
each returncommunion serviee.
AC .\'RS l\lAR C;I;ASGOW.
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THE SILElfCE IN

deal these
about
into the
We hear a
and articles on this
seem to
Silence. The
who either do not know
be written
or else are unable to state what
what the Silence
you
no
much
mean.
is written.
As
Burbank is credited with i>"')' ......,::;,
cent, or more, of this matter is
not New
is too sttldl'ea.
l10unces the
of the
and is best
Walt Whitman.
it seems, for "know
with you, or you
confuse me,"
tions
of the dlSiCOUr!le measures
but
to tell you
out, but to
a
the Silence into you, and
amciOtls about how to "cclDclentrate,
concentration is at all necessary. I
order that the so-called "concentration"
dispeltlSed with
should arrive at "The
have a
with the little old man in
will "wise
as to
you are, and
and
your mission
smile and
we see at
of
confidence is so much of
and the same is true of
and William
out of whom shone
vibration.
is life in abll1n(ian:ce,
ha'bitilng the
the pnre, and the
hIe.'

w
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if I may, I would like to tell the eX]perlences
of a
mine
at
of how the
came into him:
he was about seven
old he
had a
case of the
and was
on his
back" with
attack when all of a sudden he
full of an
realized that the room was filled
of
and siz:ding
it
It was of a
could not see three feet
and out, and he was
has never
the eXl)erlenlce.
Another eXI)eI1len<:e
when he came
hotel
where he was
ment
himself.
he
and himself in a very

and extlllairahng.
this man, after __
this
it so
and went out to the
wanted his
and
and
"Did vou ever see such a
in here!"
the
like a smiled
Another was of a friend who
went into a barber
and the Silence came into him
and filled
the men
looked at each
other and
about without
a word.
And here is from
\Vm.
how you
under this blessed
"t,."",JtI1
at
peace at
way to
know that I
it is
hour with
worlds.

the Silence into
is to "Be still and
" for the Silen<:e in you is metait is an Ocean of
from all distant
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this: I have lost my
consciousness
looking down on
and besides this "Coma moment ina moment, and
:in
,vaters
L:,ZCKI'Cl, if you want to
the
It there.
CHAS. MATT.

•

THE

OF

T'R.T'rT'R'

Part 1.
theme
has
of
In all the centuries has been
of
The
nPI'<:i",tf>nt and
of the human mind
Truth. To the casual student
search
this statement would seem an absurdTo the
student of
it is recogmzed as an historical truism,
man the
of
or the maker of it
Js he but a small
on the vast ocean of existence
thither
the billows that move from
shifted hither
:;,hore to shore? Or
learned the
of the
clements and become himself a
of the
tides?
To him who
that man is a mere incident in
and
existence; that he came whence he knows
whither he knoweth not; who
that man
es not either the
or the possibility
an one, I
control and
; to
statement that man has ever been a searcher after
seems like an ab!our'dit:y
But I shall
to show you that because of man's
very weaknesses and errors, he has even therefore been
of Truth: and
his sultteJ['mg's,
the
his
his makeshifts and
he
adored but one
shlpfled in out one LClIlIIJ.C,
that yon
mllst first know what
The
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to
that
constituted a more constant
storm-center in human thc>t1j2;ht than the very
I
am now
"\Vhat is Truth ?" has echoed
the corridors of
the unanswered
of man. "What is Truth"
has been asked
who
ventured
the universe. "What
to
is Truth has been asked but unanswered
the
of the
insolence of
despaired of
an ultimate solution.
I do not
which has been the
deSlOair of
my own
unfolds
tion of what
let you see that
errors
of
their
endeavor has
been toward this one
is Truth? Should I ask my readers to
me an answer, n""rh,.n" the answers would be as
varied as the
it.
I
am forced to stand upon
; and because
I believe a man becomes
wheJl he fearlessthe
of
own pel:solual COIIVil:ticlDS.
not hesitate to
them.
is man a man, or woman a woman, when he
wears the crown of
and
the shield of
C01IS1!ltellcy protects hinUlelf ag,linst the arrows of the
ete,cla,re that when we learn neither Bibles nor
nor powers can
us
de\re!o,pment; that
dellVe'ralll.Ce of
Truth ever
the
world has
or shall; but that each of us must discover what is Truth for himself
even
tlw
world
at it as
and
then I insist is man in the
progress.
I shall
to show what I
...
has
as Truth; and when I have
I shan then undertake to show
that
thr,llo,h the eyes of men have ever been blinded
all the
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to

Truth is the eXI)reli8icID
do not lrnow that you will see
the statement is so
so aplpar'ently
sUI:>erfkial, that it will strike you as an ab:mrdity. I reTruth is the
of Na,tuI'e's laws. How
have we understood Nature? Who
toknows her? And
1
Truth
at
as we attend to the
of the universe and
understand how to
and
them in human life.
Recall that this world is full of unseen forces. We
denominate them
or
mateor im:material, <lrr·...r'rHnO" to the bias
our train; but
knowlecl2:e has come to man always and
as he has
invisible to manifest itself in visible form.
have arrived at knowlof the unias we
the
so to
to
come forth in
forms as manifest rea:lWles.
incarnation is a
but not the
truth sornetlm,es proc:laimed
The nniVPfi'P
nation of
inhere in
cosmic
are inc:anlations,

from the
sian of
Let me illustrate.
with a force that vau and I have learned
but a
. We call
before
even bf'fore those
of ancient
had come to a knowle<ll:!e
not
a fact in nature?
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not the universe been
the same as it
God created
but
the moment.
electricilty was not made for the moment
to arouse the
of a Gilbert or a Franklin-a m()men1tary olavthjne- to
the
of scientific resiealrch
electr'icilty had UUVi;I.)'tl existed as
a force in nature, not until it was
the violent
and defiant hand
man, and made
in its
ph:vsical relations to human
and
was
realized as a
element of
the universe.
And now remember that
as these
stole from the bosom of the invisible the secret
be utilized in the Tl111nin<Y
energy that it
tro:lley's, in the
of
vast
humamilty
as one
; so are we
and still
ncarnate
Remember that all those scienacilievernelilts had been unheard of
not first
scientist conceived that such forces existed
or
upon
and then set himself to work in
the manufacture of
instruments
should
become the
to steal from the invisible the powers that were not yet revealed to the common eyes
man.
what
may likewise
be done in the
world; for
fact we are more
invisible than we are visible. Remember that when you
and I say we know each
in fact we know each
other but very little; for we know
our
we
discern but our external senses; feel
tacts;
but our objective peJrsonaJliti'es
are not
; nor am I but
Y Oll cannot
the COIlfiig11:ration
the lineaments
contour
cOlllnterlanlce,
color of my
who I am or
needs know
the invisible man.
before yOll can know the character whrch the visible
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NOW

form embodies. You must know the unseen
which
are playiDlg
the individual character before vou can
that character in
is or
become.
as nature is
that
Truth is the
of
laws
her
self-revelation in manifest phenoIllerla and what we
call error is but man's misirlterpretatilon of nature's powers,
in her laws.
Man is the maker of errors. Nature is the universal
eXlemphlr of Truth.
me
remind
frlends, that
we
nature we unders1:arld
1100t11 J:ng. But when I
term nature, I use it in
its broadest and most
sense.
\\'e
suppose
that
is nature which is
manifest to us in the
and suns and moons, and in
all the wonders of the
\Ve call that
nature
which we
in
of
in the
and all the marvels of the world in
which we live;
I tell
of a reminder, that there is an invisible
as
as a
and when we
of
,ve mean to refer to the
entire
of the
visible and
manifested and unmanifested.
'fhe visible world in which we live is sU!'roun,c!e<!,
well lwlieve.
a
of invisible
until we learn the
:mel
the
and
of
cOJll1p,as:,ing energy, we know but
of nature. It is
which
to he so
some contended that
very
relates
to
so-called world
of material substanee. nut the truth is that
tical
scientist is
more
visible
hI' with visble substance.
you converse
with !l careful seientist he will tell you that the profoundest scientist does not
to know the nature
of matter in its last
: that he is aware it is resolvable into more energy or forces; and
moreover,
force
a
of nature which is not
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NOW
Hm, . ." . ,

but that it

but palpItcttlng
of slower rates
was an ani:leIlt
\vhich are seen are ternpl)raJ,
not seen are eternal.
not
of
but
not
sciences. You
studied
there is not in all the world an
who will not admit that the most
the sciences are those
relate
we call invisble than with the apparellt
stances of the pJl,enC)nl,en,il
For a moment let us now clip'!'.""", to the
of reI know of no battle
which has been
with more blood
; I know that no altruth has more
twisted and confused
human mind than that
claims to be
we live in an age of
intellectual defiance and scientific certitude: and
be.
those who aver that the
of ..
no more; that it is now but a
the faded dream of a for'gotten
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